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Radio Flyer takes flight: A world of childhood beliefs,
hopes and secret potions is turned upside down when a violent
stepfather enters the lives of two young brothers in the drama "Raj:_n » T'U. ^knlUnna xnmtulr tkam in a ror-A arrainct timA tr»
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secretly create what they call "The Big Idea." This effort requires a

belief in each other and in the nearly impossible as the boys transformthe younger brother's little red wagon into a machine that
carries him off in a breathtaking flight.

"Radio Flyer" is showing at Capitol 8, Litchfield and Bush River
Mall theaters.

Respected pianist to perform at the Koger: Renowned
pianist Jerome Lowenthal will perform with the USC Symphony
Orchestra Feb. 27 at the Koger Center.

Lowenthal will perform Franz Liszt's "Piano Concerto No. 1"
and "Piano Concerto No. 3." The Koger Center concert will mark
the South Carolina premiere of Liszt's "Piano Concerto No. 3."

"It's a great work, and Lowenthal is a fantastic talent," Dr. DonaldPortnoy, USC Symphony director, said.
The program will also include Felix Mendelssohn's "Fingal

Cave Overture" and Edward Elgar's "Enigma Variations."
The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 for the public

and $5 for students and senior citizens. They are available at the
Carolina Coliseum and all SCAT outlets. To order by phone, call
777-SCAT. For more information, call 777-7500 or 777-5113.
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Gamecock.
An admissions hoax at USC's law school caused officials to reviewadmission policies for possible alterations, Law School Dean

Harry Haynesworth said.
A young woman enrolled and graduated from the law school

under an assumed name. The woman, who called herself Gabrielle
Ann Scott Elliot, graduated from USC's law school in 1975, and
was sworn into the State Bar on Dec. 1, 1975.
The woman was admitted to law school on the strength of transcriptsfrom Vassar College in New York. |_
The Vassar transcripts, however, belong to a woman in New

York City, Mrs. Alan F. Blanchard (the former Ann Scott Elliot)
and net to the woman who used them at USC.
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2) Strep Throat
3) Chickenpox or Shingles
4) Measles
5) Mumps
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F- Low and high impact aerobics
-r are offered every weekday at 4
e p.m. and 5:15 p.m. and Sundays at
it 2 p.m. Each workout includes 15

minutes of low impact exercise
is and stretching, 25 minutes of high
e impact workout and a five minute
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>C this weekend as the touring comuthernStates Tour.
)rofessional, non-profit touring comsin performing Shakespeare's plays
1 company did. This troupe of 12
/es from venue to venue, uses miniillighting and thrust staging to make
t of the play.
le authenticity of the performances,
ule that no audience member should
feet from the actors. This was the

)f the audience in Shakespeare's day
The Globe theater. '
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, xjlijli? Room, first floor J|
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Ei. seiner
red weekdays

rnnl Hnwn nerinH The hour ses-

sions end with floor exercises, usuallyfocusing on one body area

such as the abdominal area.
Two instructors switch off duringthe hour-long classes. One

does high impact, while the other
does low impact for participants
who wish to finish the session but
cannot maintain the high impact
pace.
The instructors must pass the

university's training course and
learn the muscle groups before
teaching classes. There are 12 instructorsfor the various classes.

Step Aerobics are offered at 8
a.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays,
and at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The program has expandedto 75 steps to accommodatethe high demand.

The step class offers low impact
and high intensity aerobic experience,which gives a vigorous
workout while being easier on the
joints than the bouncing of traditionalaerobics.
On March 4, from 4-5:30 p.m.,

there will be a Mega Aerobics sesfThe
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i Enquirer said the group makes the
monly understandable," and The
dispatch said the shows are "paredisy,hip and totally honest."
appeared from Alabama to New
venues from the John Houseman

'ork City to the Folger Theatre in

jy will perform "The Merchant of
rday, "Macbeth," both in the Camfirstfloor of Capstone House. Both
).m., and admission is $5. For more
52-2678.
is a graduate student studying
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Eric Glenn/The Gamecock
A large aerobics class exercises
Monday at the P.E. Center.
sion on P.E. Fields B and C. It is
an activity presented by Campus
Recreation to kick off spring and
to get people more active.
USC is trying to beat the world

record set by Purdue University,
but 625 more people are needed to
break the record. Everyone is invitedto participate, even those
who have never taken a class before,Bogott said.
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